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IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

BH Global Marine’s net earnings jumped 
19% to $15.8 million for 9M2008 

 

• Revenue increased 17% to $74.5 million in 9M2008, y-o-y 
 

• Experienced continuing demand from the new building and conversion projects  
 

• The Group to explore alliance opportunities in the Middle East and PRC  marine 
markets 

 
Singapore, 16 October  2008 – BH Global Marine Limited (“BH Global” ，“明辉环球海事” or the 

“Group”), a supply chain management company specialising in premium lightings, cables and 

electrical equipment for the marine and oil & gas industries, has posted a commendable set of 

results for the nine-month period ended 30 September 2008 (9M2008). 

 

 

Financial Highlights 

 
Revenue jumped 17% from S$63.6 million in 9M2007 to $74.5 million in 9M2008, due to improved 

sales in the marine electrical equipment segment. The marine electrical equipment segment 

contributed 91% of the Group’s revenue of which marine cables contributed 81% while marine 

lighting contributed 19%. Marine consumables segment contributed the remaining 9% of the 

Group’s revenue. 

 

The Group’s strategy to focus on its marine cables and accessories business continues to pay off 

as BH Global was awarded more projects and orders in 9M2008, fuelled by the increase in rig-

building, ship-building and ship conversion activities in Singapore and overseas.  
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BH Global’s efforts in venturing into overseas market have also seen fruition. Revenue derived 

from overseas increased by $4.8 million or 55% from $8.7 million in 9M2007 to $13.5 million in 

9M2008, contributing about 24% of the Group’s revenue in 9M2008, an increase from 18% in 

9M2007. 

 

 3rdQuarter   9 Months 

Overall Highlights 3Q2008 
$ ‘000 

3Q2007 
$ ‘000 

% 
Change  

 
9M2008 
$ ‘000 

 
9M2007 
$ ‘000 

 
% Change 

Revenue 22,702 24,210 (6%)  74,506 63,634 17% 

Gross Profit 9,235 9,276 (1%)  28,936 25,446 14% 

Profit Before Tax 6,220 6,058 3%  19,330 16,321 18% 

Net Profit 
Attributable to 
Shareholders 

5,090 4,965 3%  15,775 13,296 19% 

 

Gross profit increased 14% to $28.9 million in 9M2008, compared to $25.4 million in 9M2007. 

Overall gross profit margin remained stable at 39%  

 

Operating expenses increased by $0.9 million for the same period due to an increase in headcount 

and higher staff-related cost, sales-related expenses and legal and professional fees. 

 

As a result of the above, net profit increased 19% to $15.8 million in 9M2008.  

 

Moving Forward 

While orders for new offshore vessels in the region are slowing down, demand for ship repair 

services continues, particularly for the offshore repair market as large numbers of vessels have 

been added globally over the past years. Indeed, BH Global is seeing an increase in orders for its 

products for ship repair and conversion projects. 

“The demand for our products and services continue to remain positive. The Group 

continues to focus on its marine electrical equipment business by securing new customers 

and expanding regional business. In the Middle East and PRC markets where levels of 

marine activities continue, the Group is currently exploring alliances to expand its foothold 

in these markets.” 

    

              Mr Vincent Lim (“林翔宽林翔宽林翔宽林翔宽”) 

                      Chief Executive Officer of BH Global 
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BH Global is in a net cash position of $5 million, with unutilised credit facilities of nearly $11 million.  

 

Notwithstanding the credit crunch in the global economy, the Group remains cautiously optimistic 

about its business prospects in the current year. 

 

-- End -- 

 

About BH Global Marine Limited (Bloomberg Code: BHGM.SP) 

BH Global Marine Limited (“BH Global”) is a supply chain management company specialising in premium 
lighting, cables and electrical equipment for the marine and oil & gas industries. 
 
BH Global has over 800 local and international customers, which include ship owners, operators, 
management companies, chandlers, repair contractors and shipyards. 
 
For more information, please refer to the website, www.bhglobal.com.sg 
 
 
 
Issued for and on behalf of BH Global Marine Limited 
By Financial PR Pte Ltd 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Mark LEE, marklee@financialpr.com.sg 
Yen TAN, yen@financialpr.com.sg 
Tel: (65) 6438 2990 
Fax: (65) 6438 0064 
 


